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Power Steering Pump Overhaul

Fluid Flush & Refill

Online Vendors (Your preference, Google for more options)

parts.sonsacura.com

www.oemacuraparts.com

acura.bernardiparts.com "my preferrence"

Diagram - # Part # Desc. # Needed

1 - #12 91249-PNC-003 SEAL, POWER STEERING PUMP 1

1 - #13 91345-RDA-A01 O-RING (13.0X1.9) 1

1 - #14 91347-P2A-003 O-RING (15.2X2.4) 1 First Picture

1 - #15 91347-PAA-A01 O-RING (16.7X1.8) 1

1 - #16 91348-P2A-003 O-RING (51.0X2.4) 1

1 - #17 91349-P2A-003 SEAL, POWER STEERING PUMP COVER 1

2 - #23 91370-SV4-000 O-RING (14.4X1.9) 1 Second Picture

N/A 08206-9002A Acura FLUID, P.S. (12oz) 4

http://acurazine.com/forums/problems-fixes-114/diy-105-power-steering-pump-overhaul-pics-sm-scans-841134/
http://acurazine.com/forums/third-generation-tl-2004-2008-93/104-diy-power-steering-fluid-flush-761094/
http://parts.sonsacura.com/
http://www.oemacuraparts.com/
http://acura.bernardiparts.com/


Impact Wrench & Ratchet Wrench

Breaker Bar

Torque Wrench

Snap Ring Pliers

Hammer / Rubber Mallet

Sandwich Bags

Cardboard (4) Squares

Old Cloths (Many)

Turkey Baster

3/8" or 5/8" Rubber Hose (2-3')

Bucket/Container (Old Fluid)

Duct Tape & Twist Ties

Allen Wrench - 10mm

Socket - 24mm

Socket - 19mm

Socket - 14mm

Socket - 12mm

Socket - 10mm

4. Now, use a 14mm socket and ratchet with breaker bar to push back on the belt tensioner and move the belt off the ps

pump pulley. Just move it off to the side, don't remove the belt entirely from the car, instead tuck it underneath the

cloths/towels you've already laid down. Now would also be a good time to lay more old cloths on top of the accesory

belt and surrounding area before continuing.

Parts (the pump seal is missing from image, diagram #2 - part #23 above) Tools & Items Suggested

1. Lay many old cloths on top of the accesory belt and surrounding area before beginning. 

2. Remove the side power steering pump inlet hose (tension clip) and use the sandwich bags and wire twist ties to

encase, protect, and move aside the inlet hose.

3. Next remove the (2) 10mm bolts from the power steering pump outlet hose, using the same sandwich bag and wire

twist tie method. Protip: Use a straw (turkey baster) to extract some fluid from the pump itself to minimize making a

mess. Do NOT turn your engine on or move the steering wheel at all until this hose is reconnected later in the process.

5. There are (2) 12mm bolts that mount the power steering pump to the engine, remove the rear one first using your

wrench, once it breaks free it will come out by hand easily. Next, pull the pump up a bit and you can fit a normal sized 6 

point 12mm socket and ratchet in there with the breaker bar; be careful with hand placement here.

6. At this point, the pump is free and your engine bay should look similar to this.



7. Take the power steering pump to a working area you can sit more comfortably. Remove the (4) 12mm bolts that

holds the housing on the pump. Afterwards, three of the o-rings (#15, 16, and 17) that will be replaced becomes visible.

Lubricate all new o-rings with power steering fluid by hand as you repolace them, doing so liberally.



8. Next couple of o-rings are accessed on the exterior of the pump. One (#14) on the underside of the pump, remove the

10mm allen bolt (flow control valvle cap); breaker bar may be necessary. The other (#13) is near the front of the pump

(herein lies the infamous o-ring replacement); use a 10mm socket  to remove this bolt. Hand tighten these bolts for now.

8a. Next the pulley will need to be removed to access the power steering pump seal (#12). Mark the pulley with

whiteout, crayon, or similar in order to put back properly later. Place a screwdriver, bar, etc. in one of the pulley's eyes

and use a 19mm socket and impact wrench  to break it loose.  



8b. Take out the C-Clip using your Snap Ring Pliers .

8c. Turn it around and hammer the shaft out.



8d. Pry out the seal while being carefule not to scratch the insides, a wooden chopstick would work great here.

8e. Start the new seal with your fingers (Seal can only be installed one way) and hit the new one in till it's flush; easier

accomplished by tapping a 24mm socket.



Torque Specifications (reverse assembly order):

(4) 12mm bolts - Pump Housing Bolts - 14lbs/ft

(1) 10mm allen bolt - Flow Control Valve Cap - 36lbs/ft 

(1) 10mm bolt -  Inlet Pump - 8lbs/ft

(1) 19mm bolt -  Pulley Bolt - 47lbs/ft

(2) 12mm bolts  - Power Steering Mounting Bolts - 16lbs/ft

(2) 10mm bolts -  Power Steerig Outlet Hose - 8lbs/ft

10. Next, the power steering fluid will be drained and replaced. Before getting started, place two each of the cardboard

squares (one on top of the other) under the front tires so the wheels will turn smoothly. You could also use jack stands.

9. Hammer the shaft back in, re-install the C-Clip. Reassmble the pump components and remember to follow torque

specifications (shop manual image #17-20 below and summarized immediately below); reattach the pulley to torque as

well. Protip: When reassembling lay the power steering pump housing down and set the pump onto it, then tighten all

the bolts up to torque specifications. Reattach the accessory belt.

9a. Before reattaching the power steering pump outlet line (2) 10mm bolts, the last o-ring (#23) will be repalced.

Replace the last o-ring and reattach the inlet hoses with the respective bolts and tension clip. 



11. Use the turkey baster and try to remove as much of the remaining fluid from the reservoir as possible and dump it

into your bucket/container. Try to get the fluid level in the reservoir below the top hose. Reason for doing so is because

when you remove the upper hose, any fluid above that outlet will spill out.

12. Slide the reservoir up and remove it from the bracket (it slides up and down so you have more room to work with).

Stick some rags under the reservoir to catch any spilled fluid. Remove the hose indicated by the red arrows. This is the

return line. You have 2 choices at this point. Disconnect the hose directly from the reservoir or disconnect the other end

that connects to the metal tube by the radiator. Protip: The removal of the hose from the reservoir is preferred because

its a very tight fit to remove the clamp on the other end.

13. Wipe up any drips after removing the hose quickly and be careful not to get any fluid on the drive belt; or elsewhere.

Since the hose is only about 1.5' long you''ll have to attach your extra piece of hose to the existing one; either with duct

tape (3/8" option) or insert the original into your extra piece (5/8" option).

14. Stick the extra hose securely into your bucket/container so it will not flop around in a bit, then start the car. Turn the

wheel from lock to lock a few times and all the fluid will come out. Continue to do this until the hose stops dripping.



Repair Manuals

17. Turn the car back ON and turn the wheel from lock to lock at a constant, calm pace several times while keeping the

engine at about 1,000 rpms. You will hear air in the system escaping, it's normal and may sound strange. Turn the car

OFF again and add some more power steering fluid to the max fill line. Turn the car ON again and then turn the wheels

from lock to lock again like before. Repeat this process until there are no more noises from the pump and the fluid stays

stationary at the max fill line.  (Bone dry is 37.2 ounces.)

18. Go for a quick drive and check for noises while idling in and while turning. After parking, check the fluid level once

more and check for leaks. If everything looks good then your done.

15. Turn the car off. Remove your extra section of hose. Reattach the hose to the reservoir. Slide the reservoir back onto

the bracket.

16. Add power steering fluid to the max (top) line. Start the car again. As soon as the car is started, all the fluid in the

reservoir is quickly pulled into the hoses and the pump and the reservoir is dry again. Turn the car OFF again and pour

power steering fluid to the max fill line again.















Belt Positioning

Fluids

Power Steering Fluid

Roughly 

37.20 ounces for dry system

10.82 ounces for resevoir only




